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Twenty-Two More Alleged Night PADUCAH PEOPLE Taft and Tariff Revision Win Out MAYFIELD FIRE
GOV. JOHNSON IS
WINNER IN STATE Riders Are Taken to Marion Jail SUED BY REVENUE at State Republican Convention
CHIEF CRUSHED :I
PRIMARY. BY ODDS on Charge of Whipping Mr.Bennett AGENT FOR TAXES When it Reconvenes This Morning BY FALLING WALL

Second District-John C. Worsham.
Henderson.
Third Diet net-No nomination yet, Stubborn Blaze Destroys GroFourth District--Dr. 41.W. Gaddiet
cery Store of Chas. Jones
La rue.
Fifth District-R. C. Kinkead.
I
in South Mayfield.
Lotneville.
Stacth District-John R. Inglis,
business be again irriosperotta."
•
Trimble,
Stuns Range From $10,000 to
Massachusetts FlaslIx. luSeventh District - It. L. Bristow. Brave
1116-14111aleleVelblisIlee•••••••••‘:
Chief is Directing
Marion, Ky., May 7. (Special Louisville. Ky., May 7. (Special-) Scott.
$25.000 in Ten Cases.
down Bryan.
Sheriff Cash, of Lyon bounty. and
-When the credentials comniittee of
Men at the Time.
Eighth District - No nomination
Marshal McCollum, of Kuttawa. arthe Republican state convention had made yet.
rived here with 22 priitonens last night
lenehed its labors, it was clear that
Ninth District - J. B. Bennett,
ALSO PRAYS USUAL PENALTY Taft would have over 700 delegates, a Greenup.
GYAR.eNTY OF RANKS' el'Niel4 charged with complicity in burning
BUILDINO IS PARTLY INSURED,
majority of three to one. The con-'
Bennett Bros'. factory at Dyeusburg.
Tenth District - John W. Langley,
smite-ion, which adjourned last night to Prestonburg.
aud Cordite's- barn at View in Februsettle the contests, reconvened at 10
ary Those arrested are: Levy Olive,
Eleventh District-D. C. Edwards,
Suit' against ten prominent Padu- o'clock With Temporary
Minneapolis. Minn.. May 7.-Early Milton Gray. James Merrick, Milton
Chairman W. London.
Mayfield, Ky., May 7. (Special.)collect
taxes
for
five
to
state
indicate
lleoPle
j
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z=ilairou
wist
i4Ite
ran i eserting, The temjaorary_
Oliver, Boon Bash, Marshall Gray,
y re VII
I,.
persot
ef inc molt stubborn Ares In
•:
(Is, i.lnesoii In Mbar es Isa r .
twee
,key. Cray.:
organization was made permanent and
CITY HALL FOR JACKSON.
Property, valued at amounts ranging the committee on resolutions
the Democratic primaries. In Henne- mice Prince. Ohio Gray. Thos. Bayrd.
lie
history
of Mayfield, wtich destroyreported.
hum $10,040 to $341.0efte were filed
pin county. where 011e of the sttong- James itialeerat. Harry Satterfield, 011ie
The resolutions were adopted. Be- Propositine to Be Decided By Vote -a the grocery store of Charles Jonee
in county court today by Magistrate sides 'indorsing Taft tor the
est campaigns has been waged. early Veltman, Henry Renters. John Merpresidenin the south side, early this morning,
June 2.
New York, May 7.-- Foirr persona C W. Shiers,. who con ti n ii es to act tial nomination, they indorse the- ad,-indications ask that Jobeson has car- rick. laud (ease, Irwin Glass, Thomas
Fire
Chief Jelin Baldree was injured
as
state
agent
for
McCracken
Minrevenue
ried the county and the (fly of
Joues, Will Gr•ggn and Silas Ramey. were killed and a .soot.' injured in a,
ministration of President Roosevelt
Jackson, Tenn.. May 7.-The city
reapoes after a vigorous fight. The Bert Gray was brought in but the war-!tenement fire early today. The fire,county.
• and Governor Willson, approve 'the council decided to submit the ques- by a (allele wall. He probably wilt
precincts of C. A. Quig and of Frank rant against Bert lariti- was disniestsed !evideptly was incendiary. • The. ironl Those against WARM the actions are Panama canal work, and the proper
tion to the people of Jackson, June 2, *rover. The fire loss is $6,000, with
leaders In . Soidiers are on guard but no out,i Are escape beam so hot many were brought mid the amountseuei on are: regulation of public utilities, and deLarrabew chief Bryan
to vote $25,000 in bonds for a new $4.300 insurance,
Hennepin cognie. were carried for break is expeeted. There are now 36 'burned. A child thiee years old was
A. Petter, $15.001); Louis Kulp. mand a revision of the tariff. They cley hall.
It is pot known how the fire started.
!roasted to death on a hot Are esettpe.
Johnson. It is Impossible at this time under arrest.
Sr., $26.tetv: George Oehlschlaeger. also favor a sound financial policy.
The proposition requires a two- It was discovered about 12:30 o'clock
victory.
to state Johnson's sweeping
10.04a0: Frank Rieke, $ I emcee; Mrs.
Milton Oliver is a defendant in the
An amendment offered by John a thirds vote, but there is hardly any but the building was doomed before
Indlcaitons are that Bryan follow- Holiowell case.
In Loeb, $25,000; Mrs. Will Levy White, expressing sympathy with the donut of it carrying.
the fire department could arrive, The
ers have not carrie,s1 a singe district
$25.0toti;- Ed L. ATkins, $241.0o0; T. efforts to prevent intemperance, was
THE SICK
firemen fought valiantly and the chief
In the state and that Johnson's vieJ
Atkins,
Andy
Bauer,
$2.0,0e0; J.
adopted as part of the resolutions.
Taken to Eddyvitle.
MINERS RATIFY NEW covrsAcr led his men until a brick wall fell
Is so complete as to make negaBefore the credentials committee
en him, crushing him to the earth.
Eddyville, Ky., May 7.-(Special)' Mr. T. L Roeder. who- aeridentally $25,nrofe J. L. Bethshares. $17e000.
tive all opposition on the part of the
It Is claimed the preperty. - upon report was adopted' and the organiza•
--The sheriff of Inon county arrived shot himself last Monday afternoon,
Announced
leeferendum
Vote
of
Lostate
convenBryan follower. In the
this morning with 13 men arrested at the bullet going through his chest, which taxes should be collected for tion perfected. Senator-elect Bradley
HEAVY LOSS IN LIBERAL VOTE.
cals
Shows
77,000
to
7,000.
tion. which will Indorse Johnson.
bond there.'has not improved am ience yesterday the years 1903 1904, 19.045. 1901.1 and made a speech, for the Fairbanks
which two eta illation ;Wad who gave
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are
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on
warrauts and he I. brill in a serious conditron. leo:. consists- of money, notes and men, but saying he was willing to subIndianapolis, May 7.-It was an- Seat of Wolyeehampton Retained bat
of primates were held, glows a large
charginn complicity -in the raid on Dr. Pendley this morning took a few bonds. In addition to praying for the mit to the will of the convention.
by Greatly Reduced 'Majority.
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•
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Louisville, Ky., May 7. (Special.)
on a similar -charge will .be Issued !wound, that_bed_been carried In with_ for the years stated, the suit asks that
The deenning
London, May
firyan foliowers acknowledge their
twenty per cent penalty be added, -Marshall Bullitt. Judge Burnetn.
today.
entered into at Toledcenue. month by popujarity of the present government
the
bullet.
der t • but sae 4that the opppesition
which goes to the revenue agent Governor Willson Richard Ernst
-mittente and' Iliggetterse see _muter* waaermdit regetietna efeeremtereer
'-'••-••-'...111PRVR**Yretf•r•origirtifie-,4••••iss-.. -----a ether W. D. ei.e-eyee- net..... _
freergserrelffeerfereeertV.een4te
ores I, lr'Leling. Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana had bee-election in Wolverhampton. today
for iiryan. and they claim that Guymains unchanged at his home, 321- defendants must pay.
ton, were chosen delegates at large been ratified by a referendum vote of to replace Sir Henry Fowler, who as
PLACE WORK .
error Johnson never could have car-;FARLEY
North Fifth street. Fie hale not -shown!
from the state and instructed to vote the locale by 77,000 to 7,000.
Viscount Wolverhampton, has taken
been
fur
the
had
it
not
reel
state
Hie
and
'my improvement sines. Tuesiday.
•
for Taft. This gives Taft 24 of the
DEBATE
SUBJECT
OF
PETERS LF:14 ENTERS THE
his seat In the house of lords. The
-wide
entered
fact Gott loral state
4
..I1 hope for his recovery has been
CINCINNATI TRADE, y00. 26 delegates from Kentucky.
Liberals retained the seat in the comPure Food Clommlesian.
into the contest.
given up by his frt. nes and family.
I
ton
S B WInateact went to Louisville mons', but by a bare majority of 8. at
The disagreement about the
The _Johnsen followers are jublEWE dr- Disiffee
Two boats have been putfii-tbe
to attend the meeting of the pure agaThsfa tnaOiTt-y of 2.S6-5 In 190e.
sidewalks on Farley Pitt
ere(
-Met:
1.trade between Cincinnati and MemThe Republican party In Kentucky food and drug commission. The meet
This result is looked upon as Indio.
se-cent to have, arisen over a misphis by the Lee line. Captain G. r. has selected a new state central com- ingewill be held tonight at The 1kel- atom of grave doubt that Winston
uuderstanditig between Contractor G.
f4pHt on Bryan.
Phillips. local agent, received word mittee and chosen all district dele- bitch.
Spencer Chnechill, president of the
' Boston. Masi.. May 7. The plat- W. Katterjohn and the inspector of
'esteiday
that the Fetern Lee will be gates to Chicago, and the permanent
board of trade, will secure his seat at.
how
engineer's
to
department as
form •of. the lientoeratlc elate MA- the
:here Monday en route to Memphis. chairmen will hame additional memDundee,- whither fie` fat tone to eget
STORM '(INKS 23 LAUNCHES.
tar the linter concurred in filling
vention calls for a gclverentent
,The Lee line has kept two boats in bers of the state committee Every
test the vacancy caused bn the elevaanise of fends deposited in bank.. hides during the process of constructhe tride regularly w.ith a good gage man on the state central committee Most Terrific
Oahe in Years Sweeps tion to the peerage of Edmund RobThe resolutiops committee sent on tion, _Huey. rains hate interfered
of water, but an overhauling has but one, J. W. MeCullough, of the
ertson.
••
covering
tarpaulin
spite
pf
the
Peoria,
and
In
Ill.
.piedgine the delegates to Bryal.
been given all of the company's Second district, is a supporter ` of
-After a strenuous fight the plat- dirt Washed down and made holes in
lioata, and it has been shy of floating. Judge Taft. Both the state central
Mr. Katterjohn said
Peoria. 111., May 7.-Twenty-five
„ form Preeented t.• the eonvent ion cone the concrete.
stock. The Peters Lee is the regular committeemen from the state-at-large fine power bosh;
P. 4 N. FRANCHISE
be all
were sunk in the
ta'red an unqualified indorsement of the inspeetor toed him It would
packet in the trade.
will be Taft men.
inspector
In.
The
them
Illinois'
river
early
this
durtight
to
fill
morning
tel
delegate..
Instructed
the
Bryan, andIt is tipped as certain that the PaSan Francisco. May 7.--PatriotThe. New Suite Central Committee, ing the storm which raged in this
said he euleilled his ecursent by add%vote for hint.
First
ISistrict--.1. C. peight, vicinity for several hours. and which climb & Northern franchise ordinance
A Few More etp' r Taft.
ing it would be all right if the work tarn gan riot here toelae. Admiral
•
was declared by riyerrnen to be,
the will be signed by Stayer James P.
was acceptehle when finished, on con- Evans is feeble. and drove through
Washington', May 7.-Taft added Graves county.
Matiestil tamely Primary.
Second Datrict-J. W. McCullough, worst during the present generation, Smith. as soon as the ordinance copy
dition that 341% Kneel-johns would do the streets serreineded by 15,000 Alabama and Connecticut to his
Matv ,7- s Tile MarBenton, K•
Is returned by the enrollment cenimit;
The loss is estimated at $40,0010.
Wyoming will instruct for Owensboro.
it over if it was not acceptable. The men, making the most magnificent string.
shall county Democratic eomtbittese
tee of the general council, which MI
Third District-J. Frank 'Taylor.
primary fault found with the work purse/ ever seen on the Pacific ,taft, with practical unanimity.
electiod`day,
e has called a premier
cheekineetever the provisions. City
Glasgow.
was the discoloration,- where holes .coast. Admiral Etans and Secretary
11110X.
Nort•mlwr
Solicitor Campbell has been instructparade.
which
Mettalf
-reviewerthe
not
has
filling
and
the
in
fined
were
HOUSEMAN
Fourth
District-M,
L.
Reaverin,
1111.ed to prepare a contract, which PresiMr. Katterjohn says . the , was made up of the army and navy MRS. FRIEDMAN'S FUNERAL Hartford.
teetened.
dent George Wallace, of the Paducah
wilt
‘aerstinie the same color as -am! eitizene. General .Funston headFifth Distrtet-Charles L. Scholl.
Frankfort, Ky., May 7. (Special.) & Northern, will sign, agreeing not
'LOCAL TOBACCO SALLS- filen(
led the federal troops.
the rest in due season.
S.
_The
Leuisville.
appellate court affirmed the five to lay more than one track on North
Mr. Joseph I,. Friedman apd Mr.
•
.•
and Ms. John Keller will arrfv'e this
Sixth District-R. P. Ernst, Coring- year sentence, William Houseman. of Second street.
Another sale of :le twereheads of
--Geaves comity received for the tilling
evening at 6:15 o'clock from New ten.
ahe
York with the body of Mrs. Fried111,0Wite AMERICANS IS SEEN.
Seventh Distriete-C. O.. Reynolds, of Elena Poplin,
ata
. laetientien
'
Seeniadl
caathi"eittolbeitil:r7:1:
•al:a
iam
d isi
man, who died there. Monday. the Isexengton.
Yeah. th'e morn:few Staking in _ all
body will be taken from the train to
Bill Cutting Salaries Taken Cp in the
Eighth District-L, W,, Betherum,
raeut 2eti hogsheads that have been
Pines." where the funeral will Rockeastle county.
Philippine Asiseinbn.
't
•
he'd the. week. The tobsceet seed
SATS
FINE
LICESSIVE
teke fence tomorrow afternoon et
Bennett
Mak
yc-,.IrreIme> Mb 11 at prices ranging Irons_
-et
-111-t-3-0 sock.
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Manila, May 7.-The assembly has
Greenup.
7 to 12 cents,
Chicago. May 7.-Arguments in begun the consideration of the approThose wh
desire
to
attend
the
Mt.
Tenth
District-R.
Winn,
.1-1
sweetheart, is being held as a witness.
the Standard Oil appeal from Judge priation committee's financial measfuneral will find carriages at their Sterling.
It Is reported lehe saloi hamphere said
Op.
Trust
Murder
Relieves
Be
•
disposal at Seventh street and BroadEleventh District-A. T. tiler. Wil- Landis' decision in the $2.9.00e,000 ures. The salary reductions are
PRINCE GEORGE IS
he would get even with Mrs. Gunnesa
fine was argued in the federal appel- more sweeping Jhan anticipated.
way at 1:30 o'clock and those Who liamsburg.
and Bodies and burn the place over her head. calleot
late court today. Attorney Mieldir The salary of the governor general IS
attend the body to the Jewish
VIOLENTLY INSANE crated in Chicago
Delegates to Chicago.
necause of the wet ground little Proargued that the fine is excessive.
reduced 10.000 pesos and practically
cemetery will take the same carThe
national
delegates
to
Chicago,
BeOut
-Attorney
Shipped
gress was made today.
riages from "The Pines" to their all of whom, exceet from the Second
•
every official is reduced in sums vary.
Belgrade, May 7. -With one homilet Porte. Ind.. May 7.-Anton homes.
•
ing from 20 to 45 per cent.
lieves Woman Did Killing. Alison
detect, are instructed for Taft, folidenitified the body found yescide and scores scarcely lees Marling
The active pallbearers for the low:
The forestry bureau is merged
Prime.
terday as his daughter. Jennie. The funeral
outbursts to his erede. Crown
with. the lands department and the
will be: Messrs. Sol DreyFirst District-Dr. Frank Boyd,
head of the body had been cut off fuss. Getirge Wallace.. W. F. Paxton.
beginning to be
GieTrge, uf
deli service has been Merged with
Dr. C. H. Linn.
LaPorte, Ind., May 7.- Six men's and the trunk mutilated.
known an the "European Harry
the auditing bureau. The American
R..13. Pbillips.-A. S. Thempson and
Second District-Delegates. A. H.
Thaw.•• King Peter's subjects de- Ilatel)..14 and one evontang watch were
Roy Lamphere, netd on the charge James Utterbanck. The honorary Anderson and R. W. Hunter; elector,
officials are most seriously affected,
Ounass
ruins
of
incareeration
lunatic
the
hi
a
the
in
found
mand his
of first degree murder, growing out pallbearer', will be: Messrs. Samuel G. W. Newton, of Miolean county.
and it is believed the commission will
rtayluni. The king is uuwilling to ace home.' A cheerier will be sent out. of the fire which destroyed the One- Levi. Saiinners Fowler, Mneecoe Burreject the majority of the proposals.
District
Third
-Delegates,
J.
T.
the
but the feeling agalpst the prinee Is containing the case number, in
ness home and caused IP' death of nett, Q. Q. Quigley,'James CamPbeti. Doores. of Warren county, and It.
The American officials and mere
grewing violent. The prince killed R hoer that the bodies may be identified. Mrs. Gunnees and , her children, Sr.. Wallace Well. Jacob Wallersteln
chants are disturbed over tills pro.
Bright'. of Login county; elector
polder, h TRURO of the eleavenlIneas of Ccroner Mack deelares the bodies (steered no new evidence despite re• and David Flournoy
posit* which many assert are clearly
ohn A. Logan, of Edmonson county.
earlier,
killed
shoot
evidently
were
vines
tried
salute
Tbe
to
Which
questioning.
his
Ralph N. Smith.
pasted
racial and designed to make It imFourth DistrIct-Oefegates, John P.
skull*.
•
fractgred
cite
signs
of
showed
a legate tte from the mouth of a
prosecuting teorney, asserted, how_Baltimore, May 'T.-The general possible for Americans to ell WWII.
Haswell. of Brecktnridge county, and
yen bed missed the cigarette but sb'al- Those killed later have...110 such Ind:- ever, that a eonfespion is not necesconference
Tom
county;
*lecof the' Methodist church lions in the clviniervico.
Jackson,
of
Merlon
cations. They evidently were asphyx- sary as far as Lamphere is concerned.
Reed the smoker's jaw.
They. pronounce•' the mevemen
in
address,
tor,
counan
advised the enactment
Tayld?
Proctor,
Grayson
of
iated. Mrs. fleetness' letters to An- ewe have, positive evidence in the
adul- political play on the prejudices
ty.
of
uniform
divorce
lawswith
drew lielgpline were full of protesta- shape 'of a letter tonnecting him
Fifth District-Delegates, Morris tery as the only cause. It is asserted the Filipinos and fear Is expreesedl
N'Ir: %TREK.
tions of love. One reads: "Come to with the murders of the Guinness
Belknap and Andrew Cowan. of the preemie laws not only permit but that whatever the outcome may be
I•4
shall
be
me, Your beide awaits. We
farm." he said.
•
It will prove difficult in the future to
Louisville;
elector. Alfred •Selligiturn. encourage polygamy.
happy here as a king and queen in
The exact nature of the letters Is
secure recruits in America for tble
Sixth
District-Delegates,
R.
P.
the most beautiful home. in northern carefully guarded be Smith.
branch of the civil service.
Ernst, of Kenton county, and J. A.
•
!adieu."
The inereattingly divergent cheeseMcPherson, of Campbell county: elec- BULLET RANGED DOWN
La Porte, May 7.-Sheriff Sniutzer ter of -the gruesome mystery has
tor. I. $1. Wilson. of Pendleton..
sad deputies are digging in the "soft aroused the entire community and
WHEN GIRL WAS SHOT
Seventh District-Delegates, George
places" where it is expected other the crowd was so great at the GuinFranklin
scanty,
and
of
L.
Baines.
who
was
IndictErnest Elmendorf.
bodies will be found as evidenc ness premises that the sheriff was
Newspapers. from Elizabethtown.
ed by the grand jury of Ballard coun- Charles -Ken, of Fayette county; elec.
against Mrs. Gummiest. The sheriff
r, A. W. CottIngham, of Bourbon
state that an autopsy was held
of
the
robbery
taking
part
in
ty
for
(Continued
on Page WW1
believes more than 10 bodies will be
on the body con Alice Graham, who
the Ballard County bank at Bandana. county.
uncovered. The evidence shows that
Eighth District--laelegates. Waiter Oommitted suiciae here at the home
surrendered to' Chief Collins this
the woman either was. head or agent
morning, and was taken to the emelt/ Bennett. of Madigan county, and J. L. of ffpr half-sister, Mts. H. T. Hedge.
DECLINES PASTORATE Jail.
of a "murder trust" which operated
Eitendorf drove to the city Davidson, of Lincoln county; elector, $03 South Eighth street. and that'the
is Chicago and shipped bodies to her
ha
el
in
a carriage and walked into W. le Rversole, of Jessamine county. autopay revealed the fact that the
for disposal.
The Rey. i& H. sputum of T
Ninth Distriot -Delegates, Wilbur ballet ranged downward through the
Collins' Otte. He was unable
Chief
•
mil°
States Attorney Smith believes the vele. has declined the pastorate of to make the bond this morning, but I). Cochran. of Maysville, aid B. 8. girl's chest, on which fact is based
Woman made love to the victims and the Second Baptist church aad• the
the theory that she could not have
DellyeS. May T.-Express leessen.
it is probable het we I make the bond Hajchers.
killed them /*Jana they were unsure -committee appointed to secure a pas- of 11.500 finally.
Tenth District-Delegates. James held a weapon above her chest point- get Mar% Wright, of the Rio Grande
'deems. She weighed '225 pounds tor is- corresponding
with several
John Ringer and Sam Evitts were A. Walleye. of Estill comity, and M- ing downward and shot herself. Loral med, was murdered and the car a as
mind could easily have overpowered a ministers. It is probable that a min- taken to Wickliffe this morning by ien (loco. of Morgan county; elector, officers, however, suggest (hat she looted by robbers, whom, tile tbourht,
cilia.
ister from
Mississippi will preach Detective Will Baker and Patrol- T J Moore. of Pike county.
might have loaned, tOtwa:r1 at a con- secured about $ leo. The body was
La Porte, May 7.--The sheriff next Sender. The Rev, Mr. Smalley Min James Brennan, and placed In
Eleventh District- Delegates, 5, S. siderable angle looeing in the mirror foul when the train reached here.
• telegraphed New York atithoritlea to is teeing pleggraduate work In
The robbers entered the car at Cali.
lielburn. of Middlesboro and T. I' whee she fired the shot. Attorney
the the Ballard county jail. •
watch for Mrs. Bele, Gumless, at Southern Baptist seminar Y , and will
It is said that Elmendorf has been CoWhert, of Casey county; elector, Taylor. representing the family, is tie Rock, fifty mess west of here,
Clearing thl. afternoon followed by whom house of horrors more than a not armee the. pastorate of any In the city all tilts week, lie was !Album Phelps. of Russell county.
here from Elizabethtewn. best noth- and shot and killed Wright. There
Nominees for Congress.
ing has been done here and no wits were glens of a struggle in the Met;
fair and ..lightly rooter tonight and Munn bodies were found. She Is be- church until his course base been com- seen Tuesday night and reeveral penpleted. He regretted to decline the pte say they saw him is the streets
Highs-4 terreleme ure lieved to be en mete to Norway.
Flee District- Jerry M. Porter. nesses were aummened from here to They left at Littleton. ten miles Mes
fair Friday.
•
i-liettieli. ewe to alibied any tnqu'llt` Ii . ity,
Ilessie Conklin, Roy Lamphere.= call,
itt
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yeetenlay. ON; lowest "Isle; 341.
yesterday
A
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Carries Every District in Ose of Them is Milton Oliver.
Defendant in Hollowell DamMinnesota Against Bryan
age Snit in Federal CourtFor 16801141one.
Thirte Six Inder Arrest.
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Aggregate Amount on Which Committee on Credentials
Mitelteetn OPTIMIST.
Seats over 700 Taft Dele,4ad Taxes Are Cialmq/Due For
Paris, May 7.-4. P.
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t4r .
Five Years $190,000.
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HOT FIRE ESCAPE
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FINEST PAGEANT
EVER WITNESSED
WELCOMES FLEET
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SHERIFF EXPECTS TO RECOVER TWENTY
BODIES BURIED ON THE GUNNESS FARM -Tit's.

•4

METHODISTS FOR
DIVORCE LAW OF
UNIFORM NATURE

ELMENDORF GOES
TO JAIL; OTHERS
GO TO WICKLIFF

ROBBERS MURDER
MESSENGER AND
ROB EXPRESS CAR
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severe bronchitis,
ard colds, hard thug,.
weak throats, weak lungs. We wish you would
ask your doctor if he knows of agything better
for these trouhtes than Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. We beheie it is the best medicine you
ream
coufri poss.:lei take. But ask your doctor,and
Ccsu1,.smr
thus be sure to make no mistake. 4* C.'ye:lea-c, best

Be Sure
no no/ eueIco mooch to
IT1tItt or• mcd

imvaers.

do, tor fr.-qu•-retly.

lie

•

...,aSs144.1"ra.40. awn.,

Affv/tretrrtristip•-----*
league hail club. The
, owners of ai
South Atlattic team lay they lost
84,00ii bust year and ilb far this season they are la debt $ teett1 and owe
'elle) list of $950 inure.
A baseball set be sa)s that BrookIs wing out a >oungeter ey the
paiue of Wilhelm, who is doing nice
work. Wilhelm nt doing nice work
all right, but he is a youngster like
Jake Beckley.
Little McConnell, the Providence
second sacker, is making good both
In the field and at the bat with the
Boston Americans.
Manager Bill Armour has his Toledo team going at top speed in the
American association race.

NEW REGULATION
11
OF CHILD IABOR Hollcr Bones
Senate Passes Restfirtion

of tha arms and kgs are tubes
like a piece of gas pipe. The
hollow centre is filled with
soft red tatty material celled
marrow. This is the place
where new red blood is made.

0

9

0

• TPUOELY VEGETABLE

less of a tax on her time and
It
patience tot hold large reoetetions in
Fur I listhi t.
ate of the half-dozen hotels favored
by society or in the' Colonial Club.
By keeping her town house clogged
Fourteen shag Not, Re Nee.
this winter a weilkuown sotlete4o- 111 Fader,
ployeit Itefore ts a. iii. or elite? 7"
man remarked the other thia thereat
feeds boor marrow. The nch
P. iii. or Miring School Hours.
a rough estimate shtehad saved $75,Very few persons are able to pass the Spring rasein with any •
fat and the peculiar power in
Beside.' this
000 in four months.
degree
of physical comfort, without ale aid of it tonic. Our systems
SCOTT'S EMULSION gives new
she has not had to worry over the
change
with the changing seasons, and more is required of the blood,
new
nourishment.
and
vigor
servant question and other matters ENDS THE BROWNSVILLE TALK.
from which source our bodies receive their nourishment and strength,
That is why pale people improve
so vexations to women who enteroneCOTT'S EMULSION. It has
at this particular season than at others.
taln.—New York Correspondence of
the power to produce new red
During the cold Winter months we do not exercise as Freely as in
*
the Pittsburg Diepatch.
blood.
Washington, Ma).
senate
warmer weather, the skin is not as active in removing Me eeirote and
We are not allowed to know all paeeed a bill prohibiting the eneployBit; clitOWD ATTENDED CARNI- refuse matter; and the other av9nues of drainage are dull and sluggish
All Druggiatat $O*. and $1.00.
meet within certain hours of chileren
Horace.
thine,
VAL TENT LAST
in their work, '11144_4.1icl_impurities which should pass off aft left in
oleder 14 years of age in the Dietriet
the system, and are absorbed into the blood.
...4
of Columbia
No such child is perWhen spring cximes and all nature takes on new life, we change mitted to work at any employment the house. again went on record
for wages during school hours nor be- against the re-establishment of the "Merry Widow" I littateNt Will Tabs' our mode of living,:and greater demands are made on the blood for
fere G a. m., nor after 7 p. m.
nourishment and strength to enable us to meet the changed conditions.
canteen in the national soldiers'
Plate 't•tttt
titre*
The senate also adopted a resolu- homes, perhaps the real eentration of
at 10:30.
But the Winter accumulations have polluted the blood and destroyed ita
:ion offered by Foraker directing the the day was the admission by Bennutritive qualities to such an extent that it is not able to supply the..
.nterstate commerce commission to sett, ot New York, a member of the
increased needs of the system,iind .. •
etform the senate whether, the com- immigration commission teat he had
The "Merry Widow" hat conaest. we suffer in consequence.
modity clause of the interstate com- under the old immigration law, "railLest spring sty blood was
Our physical machinery seems
merce act has been ompLIed with roaded" the naturalization of many scheduled for the earnival last night,
out of order and my eyelets ,
gear,
and
suffers
was
of
postponed
on
"out
account of the In- to get
was eompletely run down. 1
not whether foreigners in one day.
since May 1, 190e. an
needed a tonic badly. I tried.
clement weather and will be given from debility, weakness, nervous:ion-compliance by ra
de
has
With the exception of the adoption
-Medtoines which did me - othcr
le-en due to any agreement arrange- of the conference report on tne bill tenight. Contrary to expectations of. ness, loss of appetite, etc.
Sleep
little or no rood, amd then I
!tent or understanding between; the re-organizing the consular service, ev.-a the niapagement a good crowd is not refreshing, there is a con-.
con, nenceitt B. 8.5. I hsd not
was out at the big tent last Matt.
ieilroads and the authorities.
used it loud !before 'felt better,
the . sundry civil 'appropriation bill
stint worn-out feeling, and vie do
and
suecessfel
performances
were
and utter tablas
• snort
An
amendment
by ()Whereon, was under consideration the entire
performing
the
to
equal
[Lel
not
in
whit... my blood was thoroughlb!:
prize
shows:,
erre. to, also Teretedeone-the.tememee-toe„given 'a_ 0.?e
dailajde
of
qrctimnrxhait
.4
irandsrat
clr.aapatt.
and
As_
the "Merry %Wow" contest. WITT he
sion to state its reasons for reeten- ward its cempletion.
re•tordl.
o
S.5.8, gave
given tuneght at 10:
.
30.'When the system is in this dismend:ng an extension of two years in
me a fins couspleztos,
ardcred conditioR it must _ have
!he time given the' railroaas to cemply
cr•ss iid my w•Ight •ad
HEALTH AND VITALITY
Roan, But tloritly Error.
NNith the commodity clause.
strainsth.aad acted as a very
tISSiShIliCe;. it must be aided with a
Morrie Neverige
giatteabi gift istisoratiss tonic
Through a, very simple mistake a
shihild he a medicine
The conference report of the army
The great iron and tonic restora- business man of this city was formed tonic, and it
to m y euttrilsystoia. An•tunic
additional qualities
appropsiation bill c-arreing $95,377,- tive for men and women, produces
Cie
has
which
s.
st S. ears not be equalcd.
to spend a good, wad of his tightly
216 was adopted. This was 53,463,- strength and
That I. sty opinion of it, and if
vitality, builds up the heid- cash the other night. Ile was of a tirst-elu.s.s Hood puriffer, for to
Alton Country Circus,
60e lees titan thC bill carried wheu
I rouldl. I would i educe *wiry
toedem and renews the normal vigor. scheduled to take his wife to the restore health the ilood nova be
...auto use it Is ttei eeriag.
Met 'reseed by the senate.
The Lilliputian Theatre,
For sale by druggists or by mall, $1 theater. Business took hint to No w LiCanStutif rig Ittint::-..ta:S.
FRANK APPLUMATII,
Warner, of Miipiutiri, concluded his per box. 6 boxes for $5. Williams' York in the daytime. so he told its
I low Old is Ann,
Boa 004 Wellsville. Ohio.
S. S. S. is the hest Spring
speteh on the Brownsville affair, his berg. Co.. Cleveland. 0.
wit.', as he was leaving ,he hou,'. tonic, altd it is rcoigniied as dig
The Zemo Zemo Troupe;
4 /.4)Siag
remarks calling forth
a
Mat be would try to get tickets nil!
siatenient
from
Foraker
that
a
westRolla,
'would let ber know before gett:ng on itltlut
rhislo
isf the forests ;mid fieldaosnd as it does
id
ad
es
e
cto
u paper had announced that the
the train. After s.-eurl rig the tickets
of mineral in any form,; especially
Senator
president -'reerittly wrote
he forgot ale alemt informing his
Smith, of Michigan. to the effect that
has the additional value of being
wife, and when he arrived in N4
,
# adapted for a systemic remedy, and
he had not changed his mind as
York he suddenly remembered and absolutely safe for young or old. S. S. S. re-establishe3 the healthy
the guilt of the negro soldiers of the
sent, this teeogram: "Have gotten zireulation of the Hood, rids the body of that run-down, worn-out feel• NA l'10N tl. 1.1eAtil E.
Twenty-tifth regiment. Foraker rugtickets. Meet me at Broai Street Staing. improves the appetiti and digestion, and brings about a return of.
crested that an Introduction of that
tion." Wheit he came back to town
strength to those- .hose systems have been weakened and
Standing,'
letter In the record would be interesthe was met .by his wife and eight health and
P. W L. Pet. oLtor 1,
tug. but Smith said he had not made
S. S. S. acts inore..Tromptly and satisfactorily *an any
depleted.
and
friends. all r
1alivvs
ItSburg'
...12
T
it ,public and could not do so.
other mi.:di:Me, and tho:4; who are' beginning to fed the need of a tonic
for the theater. -We're ail here mai
4G. I
Chicago
.72.1 lug for ion." 41.411 Ilika,;#1111e: ''it's
In tbst_Htiusie,
,
to fOrtify theejjestelVeS against theeetettpleesent conditilliii_%i•hich Come With
xmOt7-1.f
By wiresverstite4telng- vote-of-HIT to BMWS g
Mould"
.
New
'
17
9
S
.529
Yolk
what do )ott wean!" . askra
46 and following a two hours' debate
Philade'alhia
17 e 9 .473 It. :inlayed hie-lewd, "Here's uer the system, built Will remake lig humor from the blood; and prevent
Cincinnatile 5 7 e417 telegram.", answered the elf", anti an outbreak of Eczema, Actie
s*:Tetret.g., Poison Oak, Poison Ivy, or
HATS Ob'F..
Brooklyn
17 7 11 .3S9 there it was as :iirge' as life, Just as other skin disease or cruptiaili irhich is so common at thfs season. •
St. Louis
15 4 11 .267 the telegsaipher had made: "Buie
drug stori-s.
S. S. G. is for sale at
Viseta-AbsnaL
MOW.
-oo teltr-ertetrre.a"--- hi:ttdetplirs--IleaRbj Hair.
•
At St..Lonis.
lirs'swirr-SPIReM3--ea-r-knaMIFF*,
oe .
St. Louis-Cincinnati. rain.
The Aznerktan Behan acrukomed
rout rime immemorial to go bar.'At Pittsburg.
p.
leaded in alekindit of weather is never
P•orls•la
Pitittsburg,'May
Pittsburg won
•
troubled with failing hair or halibuts. the game in the fifth when Lundgren
use Blanc h•rd's 1..cr•nts•
The close atmosphere caused by our .gave three bases on balls.
W.
I
MCPNEJ11011.
Psitrali,
Ilp.
VI
TOLD
' civilized' head-gear is comb" he to
Atirr rahau*lailt sour plititrwe
Stop :
R II E
oL is
alt. vet
Prot J.
The breeding of infinitesimal germs Pittehurg
:70 II 2 h'iiierhriel Shin Stair ali-t hilt irtAtese Ciuti
which dig into the sealp and thrive on Chicago.
" 6 1 Ave.. Chi, ag • Or a •twiptool h'itit• to sit witt
and hit turn tost,•et !roe acrotdin tt to sos t
tee sop of the hair-root.
You get handsome, well
Gibson;
Bat teries --Lienelel
and
it vat' you nothing an I roe will
too. what 1.4 r-itwct from itay to thit
This true i'ause of baldness is of .Lundgren and Kling.
eppi.inted carriages
51. trealnirnt
worn I serve you. We
:itt diet-over) and explains the nongive primal.penkenal ate ess of all hair-vigor% whieh' treatAt New York. .
tention at ell times.
AMERICAN
111110PEAN
.1 baldni es as a fugetional disorder.
York-Roston, rain.
Newbro's Health:1de is' a direct exterminator Of 4be Itirlo•• • 7It litlit4MYS
Al Pfidadripidis.
the cause and. peCrittis the liafr to
PA iladelphia-Brook1 n, rain, THI
game
.7row as nature inteuded.
Sold by leading_ druggists. Two
5oe and $1.00./ Send Ilk. In
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
ESTA111,11411 VD 157
:lames for "ample to The Herpicide
illessdbug
Cee, laetroit, Mich., W. B.'McPberson,
P. W. L. Pet.
epecial Agent.
.15 le 5 .667
Cleveland
P %Ili Ctn. NENTU('KY.
....19 11 8 .579
hiladelphla
‘ITI:1) KT ‘11:24 DICKSIITORY.
LOVE, COURTSHIP AM)
18 lt 8 .5.56
. Louis
Capital, salvia. sad Undivided Profits
$400.000 OS
MARRIAGE.,
New York
17 9 e .529
abareholders
•
2041.000 00
revelations
Gives truthful
16 8 ft .500
Chicago
600.090 op
TOW kenprIftlanalitty ILO Iiepoehoes .........
In all love affairs, troubles.
Boston .
19 5 11 .421
President,
N. B.
JOG. J. FRIVII1MAN. Vice Prettidesit.
ATLANTIC CITY
marriages, family difficulties
Detroit
J. C. UTTERItArb, Cashier. C. E ItICHARTMON, And. Onabler,
G
JASON
.WAT
EMS
and divorce. Settles lovers'
17 6 11 .353
Washington
LNTE.REST PAID ON TRIM DEPOSITS.
SENO row
quarrels. gives name of the
DIE&'Toll&
In
_most
eases
SOOKLe'r
date
are
direcLresults
and
marry
will
one you
Al Washington.
GOOF
c•re
Gil.' WEAK KIDNEYS and INA. F. .‘NSP.W1IFIlt, S. R. HUtillEN, S. A. FOVVLER, J. I., FRIED.
of marriage, how to win the
rain,
,
lithia,
Washingtopt-Ph,lad
GARAGE
HISTIM
FLAMMATION OF THEiBLAD1"TTERII %VS, DR J. G. ItItoonN. BMWS ()WEN.
I 140
311%.N. J.
man or woman you love, etc.
game,
DER. The strain on the KidDOAPID WALK.
_
ON
THE
A
neys and inflamed membranes
lining the neck of the Bladder
•
At Chicago.
HOW TO CONTROL ANI)
ANYONE
producing the palm.
Chieago-Cieveland, wet grounds.
FASCINATE
called off.
Ytill LOVE AND ADMIRE.
No matter what your life
Next to ca piamormi is
has been I will start you right
At Baotou,
to
how
you
tell
I
will
4
'5
3
again.
Boston
0 8 0
control friends and enemies.
New York ..
happy
Thousands have become
lialterles--Cicottj, .and Carrigan;
Newton and Blair.
by taking my advice. Without your asking one qao:itien
I will tell you exactly what
At kit. Loeb.
Two dories(' give relief, and
you called for, whom and
St. Lonia-Dekoit. rain.
one
box
*11
cure
any
ordinary
Call.
marry.
will
when you
case of /Odour or Bladder
•
and I will send you away hapAMERICAN ASSOCIATION,
trouble. Removes Gravel. curie
pier, wiser and bolder than
Diabetes, Seminal
Hear
of
It?
Ever
Emissions,
before; the sad and brokenAt Kansas City.
Weak and Lame Back, Rheumahearted go away cheerful and
Kansas CityColumbus game called
tism and all irregularttles ci the
Kidneye and Bladder in both
toff on account of rain.
happy.
men and women.. 00141 it 60
stints a box ob the No Cure No
At At Paul,
Pay basis by MePherson's drug
4
SL Paul
store, Fourth and Broadway,
7
fedi:twee:41s
sole agents for Paducah, or soot
by mall upon receipt of price to
At Minnespoli..
Lark Ifedictal, CO., Louisville,
1
Minneapolis
Ky.
0
Louisville

Prefer Hotels to Homes.
Hotel life seems to have us attractiveness for the wealthy families of
New York. Because of the ehortness
of the season. many society folk have
not opened their city homes during
the winter months. These eamiies
are to be found scattered through the
large, semi-private hotels, which have
multiplied within the last couple of
years, and which have ben designed
with a view to attracting the millionaire class of tenants. Hotel life, so- -elety women have begun to Ind. at'fords an easy evasion of much entertaining. The average hostess nowadays seeks to avoid extra bother, and

Scott's Emulsion

GREATEST OF ALLTONICS.

4
•

WEATHER NO BAR

Paducah Gala Week, May 4-9

I

GREAT COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS
More Free Attractions Than Ever Before

MILITARY

-A--rfTrririnwryww-wsff---mwar

BAND

A Few of the Features:
Follies of 1908,
Big Atto's Zoo,
The Old Plantation,
The Talking Dog,
Palace of Mystery,

4*
•• •

BASEBALL NEWS

ILLUEINITINI PLANT TURNS NIfiltI TO DAY

ECZEMA

TM led Curly
Sinks ki

Attention! Notice!
Reduced Rates for
1hree Days
Only
THE 'WORLD'S GREATEST
PSYCHIC PALMIST.WITHour ASKING A SINGLE
QUESTION. TELLS NAME.
AGE • AND OCCUPATION
tW EVERY CALLER. tiO•
CAN THE FUTURH DE
TpLI).
•
—
Mk: WILL TELL YOU WHAT
YOU CALLED FOR—ANYTHING YOU WANT IIN)
KNOW—ADVICE THAT
WILL DO GOOD.
ARE YOU IN TROUBLE OF
ANY KIND?
Discontented, unhappy, or
not satisfied In life? Have,
you any domestic or past troubles that annoy you? But no
matter what your Bobbles
may be, you will be told of
them and receive the proper
advice.

!IOW TO OVERCOME ALL
TROUBLES.
Your past, your present life
and your entire future, and
.everythiag can be told by consulting this world eminent
clairvoyant and SpIrit Medium
who is the greatest master oir
occult science and psychic
forces the world has ever
known. His predictions are
always correct, and never fall
to come true, as tbonsands of
people will teteify.

ANDE,R,COIN, PHONE 915

RILEY BURR
Psychic Palmist

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groin.

LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES

CARBORUNDUM

WILL CURE IT

Se the Exhibit Now in Our Window

FREE!

FREE!

PLUMBING

At Milwaukee.
Milwaukee ..
Toledo

3
1

Souvenir of tkis Remarkarble Product Free to Everyone

Vor first class Plumbing and
Gas Fitting ace

Poerrivium or

RA ETERS
SUCCESt4
WHEN
ALI,
OTHERS FAIL C4tN("ERN11444 BUSINESS AFFAIRS.
Gives never-failing infortitation
all kinds of
busItio.ea, law sells. readmit,
collections, investments, aweniatIone, changes wills, pent.
slone, Insurance, deeds, mortgages, patents, inientiona and
all financial difficulties.

HARRY

COLLINGS GAMES.
Princetee, May 7.—Princeton, 16;
12.14NE8T BALINIGARLI
Estimates carefully given. Jobbing Syracuse, 11.
a specialty. Old phone 2106.1
Notre Dame, May 7.—Notre Dame,
•
22; Knox College, S. •

Country Vinegar

eider.
In gallon Jim',
.

Guaranteed pure apple
PRIV tTE I'IHiASIN, tiorns
A A. M. To 9 I'. AI. D.111,1*
Mite:RCM;%I'.

332 SOUTH FOURTH /STREET

Two years old.
411 m'+ tit

.

NOTES.
•
Another happy smile for Manager
dimmi McAleer, of St Louie Jail?
Powell has the tele. ring of a pitcher
this *tiring.
Komi 477 • it tikes real money to nib a minor
•

M. T. RILEY
124 ff. Second W.

L. .W. HENNEBERGER
•

Incorporated

Iowa Olt!, May 7.--lowa, 2; Nebraska. 6.

"The House Of Quality"
422-424 BROADWAY

R4TH

•
daw.aira aapeak....44,4-

•

1-11-1(3NES 176

4

I
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PE.CIAL FALL OF BOIS' SUITS AND KNEE PANTS

25 Per Cent 1-4 Off
ro

On All Boys' Knee Pant Suits
Ho

P.W1

EVENING M.N.

CHINESE GROWTH
IN MODERN WAYS
1/utilised io Speech of Bishop
Bashford

47*-24.11poz•Am+AN •

txoeptc(1.)

Mothers, ta-ite no;fte. This is a chance to save money

Boys' 65ti Knee Pants cut to._

Arieteeracy of Learning Instead
Birth or Wealth In
Empire.

of
•

. 19c

Boys'.2:Pc Knee Pants cut to
Boys' 50c Knee rants cut to

39C
.

Boys' 75c Knee Pants cut to..

1.1111ER.11,
49C

PAGE

ELESIENT

SUPRENIE.

59c

gailoring

VERY woman knows that the hardest tl-ing to find in ready-to-wear
.114 is satifactory tailoring. Garments that fit, are finished properly, with
individuality of style. This is the one strong point of our ready-made garments; the other is their superior quility priced at all times rxceptionally
low. We direct your attention to the following:

E

New York, May 7,—Wu Ting Fang,
minister from China, was the chief
New Line Men's and Boys' euest at a dinner last night at which
the Lotus club entertained several
ry prominent men. Among theta
Gen. Vrederiek Dent Grant,
Now on Display, 25c to $3 acre
of the Cnitcd States army. and
President G. Schurniann, of Cornell
l'nivereity.
Aaother speaker was
Mafiosi Hash ford, who evoke M part
as follows:
Bishop J. W
Bashford, of the
MetholtIst Missions in China, spoke
as follows:
theeecw lefelker
'1"-TIO1 xr,.rde
teal
China les found in the revo$2.50. $3,$4 lutionlifeelofeducation.
There is only one
$2540 to $35.00
aristocracy In China and that is not
$8 50 to $1650
Lathes' Tax Oxfo.ds
an aristocracy of wealth or of birth,
at
$111, $1
$211 sod $210
but of education. Under Chinese cn,aRight now, at this season of the
We are showing in our Ready-ton-nw, usually only persons cat be apyear a 8ilk Shirtwaist Suit is mostly
Big sale 'of odds and ends in
WeareSectfon some very attract ispointed to olive who hold a degree
appreciated. They are just the thing
one-'piece Wash Dresses in white,
Shoes.
woo In the great txaminations which
street
or
for
semi-occasion
colored
Men's 92 Shoes, choice.
wear,
and
sad white, with colored emthe
Chinese government condones to
11 29
at the prices vshich WE' are offering
test the educational qualifications of
broidered diets, trimmed "In lace, inBoys' Shoes at
83 98. *119
her subecte
With very few excepyou could hardly Day for the making;
sertion and edge, with lace yoke,
Leifer? Steles at 88 fl 29 '1 49
tions all young men ran offer themshowing in' all 'colors, Chiffon. Taffeta
s•heirt sleeves:, made of pretty quality
Worth
selves for thew examinations. and
or !Wail Silk, plain tailored or fancy
Batiste and Chtffun Cloth.
Those who. succeed in winning The
trimmed suits of absolute perfect fit.
degrees becoine the intellectual and
112 Sot* S.c.ottl Steeet official
• —•"--?"--If you ever wear ,one of our suits you
aristocracy of the nation.,
We &tie Tratisg Stamps.
will
never
bother
with the making.
In 1953 the'dowegeri emProla issued se decree declaring that ar the
An extremely handsome design which
close of ten" years, no person would
we are showing is in tan, brown, blue
he put ern the Ilst of .eligiblein for
and lavender chiffpn taffetaittrimmed
$10.00 to WAS
°Mee
whose
degree
did
'net
1111611 AINnaseanramraisnasahaarimmissi.
specify
arisur=—Irawssasama...
with narrotivelvet and itate--with
that. he bad mastered the western
We are showing exclusively the
:ace yoke—net lined sleeve( and
learning. Many
persone regarded
OCR rialetVillpTION
only successful and- guaranteed line
this deeete by the elowager enipreweesheering three-quarter length
. • ."
DEPARTMENT a sp-ectacular, inasmuch aeon its face
of Ladies' Silk Coats, rubberised,
$29.30
at
is conducted ender a - -t,en which it was not tit go into effect for ten
making them rain proofeThese coats
insures absolute accuracy. We would years, and few people believed that
are
no more think of itrigItin you a
of
e OMNI luau's that a •
shbati- It would even go into effect. Bet in
lued drug in it than we would think 1905 a supplementary decree was iswardro
tot complete without one,
of handier yell a eceinterfelt coin In shed. putting the reform in(First, they are very stylish, belog of
im'a
rale Jkirtd
ehanise-ateiseseeetee-peeee414/401wsilk
making an altraFtIve street cent
•nd they el be Wind eateCy as the eo no;
tart scribe hat (very flee-v.01E
.so light In weight that the wearing
doctor ()rd. re. Phone us and we will rid must has the western
lo
$20.00
learning,
cell for and deliver prescriptions for there are
is hardly perceptible, and rain proof.,
not. sesflicie t men
Cr,,'
For autoing 'and traveling they .are
We haveljost received some new
trained In the new ledllning ho furndesigns.-in /elle Skirt4. black and
especiaftv nice; all colors and stripe
S. H. WINSTEAD, Druggist 'eth officials, henry, all who now hold
brown. Th•ese are made of. the Alteffects, ih silk or rough Rajah style.
Seventh and Broadway. • degrees received under the old regime
man Voile, trimmed in silk basks or
ace eligible to appointment. -Rut all
They can ,be folded and carrtOd In a
Phones 756
plain, and we say. to' you they are
(ewe al. greet: toto4 certify to the
hand satchel. Especially attractive
the best vainest you ever had offered
holder's efficiency
In the weiteen
gat !bents 1115-and 018.
to you at there prices. cur lines
Horace K. Turner art exhibIT were learning. in order to make him
defy competition, priced $10.1ffi.
'
mailed this morning ley Superintend- eligible ta official appointment.
•
This reform, which is now in full
'Pit J. A Cemetery, but it he doubtful
th.• lecture
arrive in time to progress, revolutionises the intellechas prevailed
'be placed in the school bulidines this tual training which
among four hundred milliou
in I
I.'
4.
I \ el'EtTED
BY -,asion. From the cehlfilt ff231 was for twenty-flve
histufred years.
t•luered and :If pic turea will be purJI
t. J. Ia. WEI.I.S.
VA to MAO
lies.d. The)e will be dietributed promises to become the greatest
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WHITE SLAVE LAW

Hot Stove-Cool Kitchen 'WATER POWER
DEVELOPMENT,'

I

GREAT BOOKS!!LI1T1. PRICES
50c Per Copy

• 4
is

D. E. WILSON

NEW PERFECTION

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAiINES

Wick Blue name Oil Conk-Stove

Lamp

PRESIDENT

SPECIAL
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••

Central Magazine Agency • • Indiinapalis. Indiana.

I

4.
^

INSURANCE AO

•

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.

I

•

hare-,

SPEPSIA

Headquarters
for
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NINE CENTS
Beginning Friday morning at 9 o'clock we
will sell you a nice little 2 quart Glaird
Stone Water Piecher for nine ct nts each;
just one of the neatest little. articles you
ever saw. Only one to a cuitomer.

U11111A1. SOJ.E, TE11111UJOI1 !NIXES

•
1 lit.HOMS-

!RHODES-BURFORD'sur eiRD.•

i t'ClatIPIUltY

Wben food fr.`fIll to nattacate take
Kadol
Tike Kodol now mid toed
cou know eau are right again. There
kill any doubt about what it will do
and you will fincrthe truth of this
,tatemerrt verified after you have used
Kodol for a few weeks. It Ix sold
her.. by all druggists.

Salesrooms 112-114-116 North Fourth t reet.
Warerooms 403-405 Jefferson Street

OUR DRIVER IS CAREFUL
driver's duty in?ludes more than merely calling
for your, soiled linen and returning the packages after
-we have laundered it. He is required to make regular
calls upon our customers,in carefally tnark the owner's
name on the bundle as he 'receives it,•go avoid any
ehance of error, to carefully note any r quest made and
to report it to Ita for attention and to give at all times
polite, pronwt at rviee to our customers. You'll appreelate our kind of service.

•

Out

.••••

Star Laundry
4 1otii Phones 300.
1.

120 Ni
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IMPORTANT DECISION

Office Phones 2.11,3a,

200,000 PLANTS
The largest assortment of roses and
plants in the city, also 25,000 plants at
less than 3 cents. 175,000 other plants.
to select from. See us before placing
your order.

Schmaus Bros.
both Phones 192

Case of much Interest was tried tut
Tresday before Judge Ratery, where
Oecrece Fieklin, of this city, was 111111111M111=011111111111111•11MMIOMIffit;
charred
with
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looking
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Viva and Cremo, whit h are prepare I
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fyands.**-PhIladelphia Press.
and sold by A. X. LaaV111011 a Co., of
Third
and Broadway.
this qty.
Nodal completely digests all elwases
,r rood, it will gel right et the trotiIle and do the very work itself for
Capital
$11141,000
!lie stomach. It Is pleasant to take,.
Surplus
80.000,
;told by all druggliato.
ittockbelders LlaeIulIlly
100,040

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
City Depository

Everything in the

bicycle line.

S. E. Mitchell

Residence Moues

ICE!

New Yorker--"You play
bridge
fiat beans In Boston. I suppose?"
anmaionoie-_'aeo: We are not sacWei-jolts enonah for that." Yonkeni
stri t Naomi.
sprains, brows, borne, rhonmain
(Ohm pains. use 11411iloaa'm Volcanic WI I
in Ink Mill the sans.-!daimon'. Niro
'Reel lye rowdy In INS &POO far as. or
banes. Ii•-„ le& mid 41AL
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State Depository

ICE!'

that you get Correct
Weights! Kasten on all

POP

Total se. airily to ticlowiltoca
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r CI 1111114 .'t endindneis and
firma aolkiirli. WA appelwfata
small is well a• large depositor, and Weald to all the same ceurenees
treatment,

lodepooloot Its Co.
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INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPO5IT3
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Old
Straw
Hats

6 4

Elkay's Straw Hat
Cleaner
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•

Manerson's

10*
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Early Times

Jack Beam

Rose Plants for 2c

Distilled in the 'spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .• .*
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Remnants

firidatt

gannonts dale

5aturdaq

•

geninants

E place on sale Friday the biggest lot of remnants ever offered
by us, those that have accumulated in last two months' selling--remnants from every section---Silks, Dress Goods, Embroideries, Laces,
Lawns, all class of white goods and summer materials; all lengths up to
10 yards, and cloths of every description from our immense stock,
These are all clean,fresh, seasonable goods. Avail yourselfof this great
ofiportunityfor these two days only—Friday and Saturday. : •
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probable that he pill return to Paducah, where be has a sister

AFTER 24 YEARS
MODEL PRISON
RECEIVES PekliDON

•

9tailetweente:
left this morning with Charies thinner, of Paducah, who is wanted at
Hawesville for seduction. The sheriff
stated that feeling was high against'
Bruner and he would not take him
there direct. Bruner- 1s charged with
-Ma
Alter serving 24 years in the peni- wife, who came to his home to wait
batiary on a life term for the Murder on Mrs. Bruner while she was ill. A
of Bill Owens, J. Sine Tidwell ha felony charge w1:1 he preferred
beers paroled from the Rddysille peni- against the prisoner.
tentiary by the board of prison commissioners. Tidwell was sent from
Paducah for the murder of Owens.
which occurred near Clark's river.
Both were engaged in the timber
basiress. and they quarreled and
Owens was
Tidwell was taken to FreekieertNt
the penitentiary but when thel.piNfleh
lane
raison was built at Eddyville,
(boetinued from page one.)
moved there He was one Of 44;01d eat prisoners, and during hit entire
34 years of confinement there has not obliged to call on the police to keep
been one mark rcgistered against his the people back so far as not to inrecord. Tidwell's sight is failing him terfere with the work.
and he cannot see out of but one eye.
One of the bodies in the second
When Sheriff John. Ogilvie took the charnel pit is believed to be that of a
prisoners tothe penitentiary last week woman. The other two and that were
he talked to Tidwell, and signed the found earlier, are probably those of
paper requesting the commissioners to men. Of the nine cadaverous form.,
parole him. Tidwell was a barber In seven, therefore are the of males.
the- Pristm7--s1M-ciipped-t-tne prisoners
The best clew yt found came to
sent from this county last week. Tid- light immediately fo:lowing the diswell has been a model prisoner in ev- covery of the last three bodies. John
ery way, and has carried several A. Walker. a liveryman. and Leo
cr.tors on his person constantly. It
Wade, his employe. told of having
carted. heavy trunks to the Gunness
farm in the summer and autumn of
106. Clyde Sturgis. empldyed by
Foster & DeGarmo. another livery
concern, remembered that he took
two *srmilar tranke to the place a
year ago. In addition severe; heave
boxes were carted to the house at different times.
"Mrs. Gunness wouldn't let us intolthe house with one of the trunks,"I
said Wade. "we put It on the porch
before the front door. The other, at
her orders, was carried in after dark
There was no liEht in the house, and ,
she didn't strike one when we enz l
tered with the trunk. She led eel
through two dark rooms into a third!
and opened anotlIege door. But I told
We:1(ST" had had enough and we
Iludsborg negotiated the sale of a .,me person. In eath as.. the legs
dropped the trutkic In the third room !tions.
WE ARE
The authorities are not convinced Mattgaga thrbisgb the La Porte Sav- ilsati-h.....m-severed at practically Aba
and left."
Sturgis said the trunks he took to teat Mrs. (lunges; was ttnaltio4, in ings bank which yielded him $1.000. came point Above the knee, the heads
the farm were heavy and strongly the horrifying work and their suspi- He drew this money April 6, 1907. yet away in almost a similar fashion
al1.1 the wtappings whith.clefig to-the
corded.
.icions point to Lamphere. They point No record of his further appearance
"Mrs. Gunnel's toid me to carry to several admissions by him and in the flesh has been found. When several earphes were of the:seine maEn-ploy only first•class
them In the cellatway. I started to ,oth.r incidents In suOport of their sus- last October, Wrig1it Such. assistant lerial—heary gunny sacks. '
Digging for more bodies will be reworkmen and you will
cashier of the La Porte-Savings bank,
encord them for her, but she twit nti picions.
secure sunted tomorrow.
to
the
fluntiess
farm
motive
for--the
whoiesale
(nuecalled
at
The
myl
mind
to
leave
them
alone
and
find no theAp goods on
I ders is not fully etitablished. C I r- information regarding Budshurg. he
own business, so I got out."
Win Exhume Rog*.
our counters. Give us
If these trunks, contained dismem- eumstanees surrounding the djsa.p- was tcitit by Mrs. Gunn's, that the
bered corpses. din Mimosal of the pearances of Helgelein and Ole Buds- Wisconsin termer had found land - Chicago, May 7 --The coroner dea trial.
thaidarlytiwould-basti-beea burg, 0,/ Iola, Wia.. eie, however, prints-1110er than he had anticipated ,clatted today .las -would esbumse
oximparatively sinIple. Joseph 111ax-Tsfarting1y enotah slmriir to give a and hadleft heie for Chicago. iirlih:hody of MaxSoreniOn the first hut,..en, one of the woman's erepioyes, clew as to the object of the person or the intention of accompanying a real hand of Mrs. Belle Guinness+, to see
If •foul piay caused his death.
estate agent to Oregon.
itoy Lamphere. tb prisoner in the pereons who comnaltted the crime.
Or, Mover, who OfSIIIIIned the
Helgelein
had
secured
Aee, and Fred 13riekenan, aeneigin93.(100
No flew hi (Ialtrago.
rir, have told of digging trenches
thiough the First National bank here bodies, said that his firm conviction
Old l'hon 522 ei
522 headway
I. that alt had been cat up by the
Chicago. May 7.—An investigation
barnjard at Mn. Gunnel's' direr- shietiy before he was lost track of.

Silks, Black Voiles and Wool Goods Will be the Offerings

SHERIFF EXPECTS
,
TO RECOVER BODIES

Friday and Saturday

Many splendid values will be offered by /is Friday and Saturday
and among them will be the five special items we have named below:
.

44 in. Black Voile

3 pieces 44 in. all wool Black Voile, for dress skirts
and dresse." This is from our regular $1.25
stock; offered special for, yard - - - -

85c

DEPENDABLE TAILORS

3 pieces Panama Cloth, white etound, neat colored
strip:s forming plaids. -1 his gooas sells regular 50c yard, special for, yard

Silks 49c

Silks 59c

Silks 79c

One iot of Colored Dress Silks,
containing some very pretty and
new goods, taken from our regular 78c stock; special

One lot containing Tussars, Florente Silks for kimonas, dress patterns and such, from regular 85c
and $1.00 stock; special

One lot of Silks comprising many
of our finest dress and waist pattern, all excellent new goods, not
old, lird stock; specially priced

49c Yard

59c Yard

79c Yard

1

SOLOMON, The Tail6r

Wool Dress Goods

61111•••1=••••=
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by

('hit-ago
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gmillee, prompted by re
that trunk, had been shipped

was arrested on the charge of robbing. the pestoffIce and viiiage store
at Norwa, Minn.. and then burniner
the building to hide his crime. He
was convicted and sentenced to ten
years in the prison, After serving
the sentenne he went to South Dakota.

from there to the (lenne.' farm at
IA Porte had failed, up to a late
hour, to develop any evidence that
hire. Gunnels had coat/flitted any
crimes here. The record of the death
of the woman's that husband. P. A
Sorenson, obtained from tie' records
of the town Of Austin. Indicate the
Flee at Rioastass.
rise of his death to have been
Houston. Tex.. May 7.---`°iFire In the
cerebral hemorrhage
Shaw tntllling caused $60.00(1 loss,.
It Is believed a woman and two girls
-Helgelehiet. Reword.
were
incinerated. Search is now
Red 14;ing, Minn , May 7.—It Is toeing made. The Houston hotel opt ote
stetted that in lati4 Andrew iHelge- pied the second floors. Guests had
leis, whose disniembered body is be- narrow teicapes.Otis William, jumped
lieved to hate been found on the from the third flout and landed on en
Gannett" farm near ha Porte. Ind. awuing,

Send You Nothing But

BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
W heat or must. You shall know it by its whiteness.
cturecl Daily 1D3..
Ma
BRADLEY BROS. Paducah, Kentucky
11 not
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